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First Semester [xaminatiott

Paper I: Communication: Concepts and Processes

Duration:'3 hours Total Marks:80

Note: Attempt 5 questions in all including Q.10 (Compulsory), selecting at least

ofle from each section' All questions carry equal markb'

Part A

Q.1 EXplain how non-verbal communication cornplements verbal communication and

meaniflgisderivedincommunicationfromthiscomplementaryrole?

Marks 16

OR

If Media Theories help in explaining the powe'fr-rl role and scope of media in

influencing people, thlse also define psychological and sociological context in

understanding iis limitations. Discuss with the help of impottant theoretical

peisPectives'

Q.2 Explain any two (200 words each)'
Marks 16 (8x2)

a) Dimensions of Rhetoric Model and its relevance

b) Mathematical model of communication ancl its significance in ensuring quality

aird efficiency of information flolv

c) Describe three moclels of mass media which exemplify variations in the effect of

communication fron high to low'

d)ProcessofselectivityanclnatureofAttdience/readership

Q.3 Discuss the normative theories of the press and describe holv directiy or

indireotly these theolies'get projected in the current debate about rnedia control'

surveillance, regulation and freedom' 
*arks 16



Q.4 The return of the theory of the powerful effects of media or dependency theory in
later pwtof 20th century determined the way media technologies organize our life.
Discuss with reference to important theoretical concepts.

Marks 16

Q.5 write short notes (minimum 150 words each) on any two of the following :

Marks 8x2

a) Explain Agenda Setting theory in the context of Pollution or Climate Change
news

b) Relevance of Critical theory in explaining the political economy of media.
c) Male Gaze

d) Paolo Freire and the dialogical process of communication

PartB&D

Q'6 (a). "A picture is worth thousand words" Discuss the significance of the visuals )

in communication. Marks 8

Q.6(b) What do you understand by Visual communication? Elucidate the significance
of the use of visuals across media. Marks 8

Q.7. What is the significance of language in media industry. Write more specifically
about newspapers and magazine journalism. Marks 16

Part C

Q.8. Prepare a research proposal on "A comparative study of two national English
dailies in coverage of Spoits News"

Marks 16

OR

Describe the steps of conducting research by giving suitable examples.

Q.9. What do you mean by Content Analysis? Discuss steps involved in it,
Marks 16

Q.10 Write short notes on the following:

(A) Questionnaire & Schedule

Marks 16 (4x4)

(B) Feed Forward & Feed Back studies
(C) Sampling Techniques
(D) Research Design
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Paper II: History of Press, Laws and Ethics

Duration: 3 hoiiis Total Marks: 100

Section A

Attempt any thrEe of the questions given in this section, including Question 5 which is
compulsory. (Marks 40)

Q. 1. The advent of the printing press was a revoiution impacting human societies in various
ways. Comment. (Marks 10)

Q 2. What was the role of the nationalist press during the freedom struggle? Discuss this with

, particular referedce to the contributions of Lokmanya Tiiak and Mahatma Gandhi. (Marks'10)

Q 3."Emergency was the greatest threat to the freedom of press since Independence".

Comment. (Mark3 10)

Q 4, Compare and contt'ast the historical evolution of the media in the US, UK and

China. (Marks 10)

Q.5. Write shorthotes on any four of the following: (Marks 4x5=20)

a) Registiar of Newspapers for India
b) Vernaoular Press Act 1878
c) Bengal Gazette
d) Mirat-ul-Akhbar
e) Role of, a news agency

f) Metcalfe's Regulations
g) Harijan

l

Part B

Answer any five questions in this Section, inchiding Question tB which is compulsory.

Q,6. Discuss by giving relevant judgments, how the Supreme Corul of India has enhanced

freedom of speech and expression under Article i9(1)(a) of the Constitution of India, in the print,

film and electronic media? (MaLks 10)

Q7. Is commercial speech protected under Art.i9(1)(a) of the Constitution of India? Critically
examine the Supreme Court of India's judgments in this regald? (Marks 10)

Q 8. llight to information Act is the most popular la,,v in india, Why'/ How can aloumalist r"rse

this lar,v to get stories? (Marks 10)



OR
What are the twd major drawbacks of the Right to lnformationAct, 2005, which substantially

detract from the iight given under the Act?

Q.9 Parliamentrifi privileges are available to whom? Have they been defined in the

Constitution? H6W Constitution Bench verdicts have complicated the legai position on
.i- ,.

parliamentary pfivileges? (Marks 10)

Q.l0.What is thd procedure for making a complaint to the Press Council of Lndia against a

newspaper and w:hat are the powers of the Press Council concerning a valid complaint?
(lvlarks i0)

Q.11 . "Media ethics is just a showpiece in today's corporate and big business owned mainstream

news media indrittry. It's not a good business proposition for media managers." Discuss this
(Marks 10)statement with rdl'bvant examples.

Q12. (a) Define fie idea of self regulation in news media. Do you think it's working in Indian

nlws media? Andiyse with recent examples. (Marks 10)

OR
(b) What is the best method to deai with ethical dilemma in journalism? Discuss the principles

and process of ethical decision makingin the newsroom'

Q13. Write short notes on any five of the following: (Marks : 5x4:20)

(a)Prasar Bharati
(b) Libel
(c) NBA
(d) Telecom Regulatory Authority of India Act 7997

(e) Right to Privacy
(f) Private Treaty
(g) Officiil Secrets Act
(h) Defamation
(i) First ahd Second Press Commissions

fi) Working Journalists Act



Instructions: Answer any four questions in section A. euestions given in
Section B are compulsory.

Section A

Q1. "News is what the Journalist says it is." State hor,v accurately this statement
sul-rls up what makes nelvs. Marks l0

OR
What is ner.vs? What are the main elements of nelvs? Explain with exarnples.

Q2. Define Lead. Discuss dift'erent types of leads with exarnples. Marks 10

Q3. How is an opinion piece different from a news report? what are the
essentials to be kept in mind while writing an opinion piece? Marks 10

Q4. What are the aspects that a reviewer touches upon while writing about a
fiction book or autobio graphylbiography? Marks 10

Q5 A reporter is as goocl as his/her sources. Do you agree? Discuss r,vith
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Paper III A: Reporting
Duration: 3 hours

examples.

Section B

Q8. Write short notes on any three of the following.

a. h-ive W's and one H.
b. Investigative and Interpretative Repofiing
c. Planning a story as a Magazine jonrnalist
d. Irnportance of soltrces
e. City Reporting beats

Q9. DLaft a news report based on the press release attachecl

--giving-.a-si-ritable-lreadli+Ie;--'--::"------------.-..

Total Marks: 70

Marks 10

Marks 10

(Marks:3X5:i5)

in Annexuu'e 1,

lvlarks i 5

appropriate examples.

Q6. Wrat is the importance of idea? What are the main sources of ideas? I-Iow
do joumalists/eclitors generate icleas for: featr-rre and ner,vs stories? Discuss r,vith



Annexure 1

Union Minister of Agricuiture and Farmers Welfare, Shri Radha Mohan Singh today
here said that to make the income of the farmers double, the Government of India is
trying tooth and nail to enhance the production of food grain, to reduce the cost, to
find out the new means and ways for the incomes related to farmers and to give them
better return of their produces in appropriate marketing systern. Shri Singh said this in
a proglanrme conducted by ASSOCIIaU. The subject of the prograrnme was how to
link the farmers with the markets.

Shri Singh said that the markets must be within the reach of the farmers and there
must not be any middle man between them and the consumers. The prices of the yield
should be discovered in a transparent way and the farmers must be paid the price of
their yield without any delay. The Agriculture Minister added that the Central
Govemment is raising such an infrastructure throughout the country through which
the market will be linked directly with the farmers and the consumers will be capable
to buy the agricultural products from the farms of the farmers directly.

Agriculture Minister further said that the farmers can sale their produces through
online trading from anywhere and they can obtain better prices of their produces as

per its qualrty. If farmer is not satisfied with the price, he can reject even the highest
bid. Option of online payment system is aiso available to the farmers. The system
which is known to us as e-NAM Q{ational Agricultural Market) has been started on
14.04.2016. By the year 2018, total 585 mandis are proposed to be linked with e-
NAM portal. By September,2016,250 mandis have been linked with e-NAM against
a target of 200 mandis.

The states which have made 3 mandatory amendments to their APMC Act can join the
e-NAM platform. The amendments are provision of e-trading, single point levy of
mandi fee and single trading license valid throughout the states. Tr,vo major states

Bihar and Kerala don't have APMC Act at present and are not on the e-NAM portal.
Government is persuading these states to create some regulatory mechanism in their
states and join the e-NAM platform. In addition to above, Government is promoting
direct purchase/sale of farmers produce from the farm. So far,22 states have amended
their APMC Acts to enable this provision.

Shri Singh said that the organized marketing of agricuitural products in the country is

can'ied through by regulated markets whose number is about 6746. As per the
recommendations of the National Commission constituted on farmers, there should be

a Mandi within the precincts of 80 square kilo meters. In the existing scenario, there is
only one mandi within the leach of 580 square kilo meter. The present govemment is

making endeavour to encourage set up of private mandis to improve reach of farmers
to markets. So far, 21 states have amended their APMC Acts in this matter.

..., Ends
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paper III B: specialised Reporting 
Max. Mnrhs 30

Time: 2 hrs

Instructions: Attempt any live questions. All questions carry equal marks'

e.1. Write a short note on demonetisation and its impact on the Indian

econolny.

e.2. What are the key benefits of India's economic reforms programme initiated

in i991?

\, e.l. Do you think the Union Budget for 2017-18 was a prudent exercise? Please

give reasons in support of your answer'

Q.4. Explain the differences between: per cent and percentage point; current

u..ounideficit and fiscal deficit; privatisation and disinvestment; monetary

policy and fiscal PolicY

e.5. Cite three sectors of the Indian economy that have seen the most

significant changes in the last two decades and how'

e.6. What percentage of Indian population is dependent on agriculture? Should

stress on agriculture be increased or reduced?
OR

What do you understand by covering science & technology? How would you

) do the reporting of an Indian science lab?

Q.7. "Agriculture is the base of Indian economy". Please state whether you

agree with it or not and whY?

e.8. What percentage of Indian GDP is contributed by the service sector? Also

please write in 100 words what constitutes the service sector.

Q.9. Write shorl notes on:
(u) GDP & how it is calculated
(b) Sensex
(.) GST



*+-u)

.... Ends
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Paper IV: Editing

Duratiou: 3 fiours Total Marks: 90

Note: Atterfrpt any five questions from Section A and three questions from Section B.
Section C, Question 13, is compulsory.

Section A

Atternpt an$ five questions in this section.

Q.1. Copy .&itlng is a must on several counts. Expiain. Marks 12

or

Describ€ the characteristics of a good headline.

Q.2. Sub-edftor is the backbone of nelvs desk. How do you justify the statement? Marks 12

or
Iixplain ihe editorial structure of a ner.vspaper.

Q.3. What aiO the design principles that make a good page? Marks 12

What ils u ornl*l'page? What do you understancl by packaging of stories?

Q.4. What ai'e the criteria that make any event nelvslvorthy? Define the factors that dictate
news selection in an organization or publication, Give suitable example.s to substantiate your
points. How tar do you think nervs is relative? Marks 12

Q.5, What sets apart the claft of r,vriting for the digital medium? Elaborate by mentioning the

issues that corne into play while writing for the rveb.

Q.6. Write short notes on any three of the follolving.

a) Wiilt is a style book and rvhy is it important?

Marks 12

Marks 12

b). Whfch are the-various-types of intt'os?- -

- - - -d)*D dflir e th e foil o rv i n gTe.niilCGd it -l i nr;B 11 i n e, Ta g I i n e,

abbi"tjviation and acronym.
d) Whht is the role of a nervs editor in a daily newspaper?



e) Whdt is copy testing?

Q.7 What iS itre Oifference between typeface and font? What are the kind of fonts that you

should pickiihile designing a newspaper article? Marks 12

Q. 8 (a) PleaBe specif, the type of colour scheme and patterns that should be used in
!a:l ,

newspaper &'sign and the reasons for doing so. Marks 6

Q.8(b) What is the importance of white space in newspaper designing? Maks 6

Section B

Attempt anj, ihree of the following:

Q.9. What it Fhoto;oumalism? What are the qualities that are needed to be a good

PhotojBarnalist ?

Q.10. Indicdt whether the following statements are TRUE or FALSE:

a; Oigital tamera takes photo graph instantaneously.

b) ZoorhiEr."r are popular because they combine a range of focal lengths into one lens

c) Wide:flhgle lens have greater depth-of-fie1d.

d) The aiieiture controls the amount of time for light to make image.

e) Fast ihottt, speed reduces sharpness ofpictures.

Q.1 1. What lt Oepth-of-Field ? Which are the factors responsible for it?

Q.12, Explafr the correlation between aper[ure and shutter. How they function jointly in a

particular tigHting condition ?

Section C

ETT-dTTm-f o ll ovv m gsto ry u s i n g€ d iti n g Sym b o I s a h d gi ve a s u ita b I e h e a d I i n e,

(Marks 15)

(Marks:5x3:15)

1:a.\
'I

l



(Please edit on this sheet and staple it to the answer sheet)

currACK: The orissa High court on Thursday granted anticipatory bail

Maoist leader Sabyasachi Panda wife Subhashree alias Mili and asked her to

surrender ffifore court of Judicial Magistrate First Class (JMFC) Soroda in

Ganjam dishict. "On her surrender, she shall be released on bail by executing a

bail bond o'f Rs 20,000 and two sureties of like amount" said an order by Justice

J P DasThti bourt also asked the lower court to grant him bail on condition that

should she-6ppear before the investigative police officer whenever necessary

and shouidfiot indulge similar in aclivities.

Ms Panda'6,advocate who unsuccessfully contested the Assembly elections in

April 2014 was booked by the Badagada police of Ganjam district on May

2013. She fi:as charged of sedition; conspiracy to wage war government by

collecting Aftms; possessing explosive substances and harmful publications.

.:
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Paper V: PR, A.dvertising & Media Managernent

Duration: 3 hours Total Marks: 70

Answer seven questions. All questions carry equal marks (7x10:70 marks).

Q1. PR and Media share a symbiotic relationship. Discuss this stalement in

the context of their inter-dependence.

Q2. Define PR. Discuss its various tools (both internal and extemal) that an

organisation uses to reach out to its publics.

e3. A crisis situation is an acid test of professional competence of a PR

piofessional. List out the various kinds of crises a company may face and also

ihe strategies that it may deploy to manage communications in such a situation.

What are the do's and don'ts whiie handling media relations in a crisis.

Q4. Event Management has matured into a specialized PR activity to gain fast

public response and results. Please write a comprehensive note on the

objectives and strategies of otganizing an event.

OR

Events are being used by organisations to fiirther their marketing and image

bgilding objectives. What are the various objectives, strategies and actions that

you suggest for making the success of an event?

e5. What is Corporate Social Responsibilify? Explain CSR as a part of the

corporate gor.rnin.e supported by the strides made by the industry in this

direction. Also highlight the legal aspects of CSR.

Q6. What are the ethics of public relations practice? What are the various laws

goveming the communications practice involved in the performance of pubiic

relations discipline? ExPlain.



suitable examples from the field
What do you understand by Target Audience? Discuss in detail, citing

of newspapers/news magazines/ news channels.

Or

why is Brand Positioning considered crucial for the success of any
product/service/business? Erucidate with the help of rerevant 

"r.u*pl.r.
Q8' What is advertising? How is advertising different from other forms ofpersuasive communication in particula. prolag anda.Explain with examples.

Q 9. Define Strategic Intent. How important are mission and vision forstrategically managing an organisation?

Q10' Discuss social media marketing as a powerful communication and businesstool. will this media eventually wipe out the print media? Explain.

Q11'Discuss the mechanics of writing a Press Release. write a press release onthe launch of a luxurious sporty sedan named 'Roadstar', taking the followingpoints into account:

rne company ls Super Wheels
premium luxury sedan segment.

the is Super Wheels Limited. The launch marks the entry into

o Luxury exteriors and interiors

' High performirigz.zlitres engine for active and sporting performanceo Ilookings start in mid-December.
o Deliveries begin February onwards.
. Ex-showroom Price: Use your discretion
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Paper VIII : Radio & TV Journalism

Total Marks: 50
Time: 2.30 hrs

Instructions: Attempt all questions.

Section (A)

Q. 1 Explain the organizational structure of All India Radio with special reference to News
Service Division. Marks g

Q. 2 Describe the contemporary trends of Radio Broaclcasting in India. Illustrate with
examples. Marks g ,

''\., a 3 Draft a major Radio news bulletin comprising of the following stories with headlines,
) Announcer Link and Voice cast/dispatch. Marks 9

v) EVM Controversy
ii) PM Visit to Gujarat
iii) Decisions taken by UP Cabinet
iv) Kulbhusan Jadhav
v) Chemical attack on Syria

Section (B)

Q. 4 Briefly explain the Techniques of TV program production Marks 8

OR

Describe various formats of writing a TV news story with suitable examples,

r Q. 5 Write short notes on the following: Marks 8
.t

i) Console
ii) Voice Dispatch
iil) Prc
iv) PCR
v) Ticker

Q' 6 Draft a TV rundown comprising the folloi,ving stodes with headlines and anchor lead.
Use appropriate bytes, Glaphics, Walk through, One to One and OB LIVE in your bulletin,

Marks 9i) MCD Election
ii) Anti Romeo Sqr"rad

iii) Snap chat controversy
iu) IPL Match
v) US MOAB attack on Afghanisran\
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Paper IX: Development .Iournalism

Total Marks: 90

Time:3hrs

Instructions: Attempt any five questions. All questions carry equal marks.

\ e. 1. Development has different concepts and perspectives. Explain some major concepts
J and definitions of development and their significance to the country.

e. 2. Define Rights-based approach in Development. What isthe relevance of this approach

in the present-daY develoPment?

Q. 3. Discuss the role of NGOs in development. What are the strengths and weaknesses of

NGOs in the develoPment arena?

e. 4. How do you understand development communication? What are the challenges and

obstacles for development com munication?

e. 5. A development story can have multiple dimensions. Explain the maior tools employed

to cover a develoPment storY?

)
Q.6. Discuss the interrelationship between environment and development. What are the

major environmental issues and challenges in the developing countries?

e.7. Planning has played a key role in lndia's development. Please explain this with

examples of planning processes in the country.

Q.8. Write short essays on anY two:

a) DevelopmentCommunicationStrategy

b) State of lndian farmers

c) Challenges of Globalisation in India
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Paper X: New Media and Cyber.Iournalism

Max Marks: 50
Time:2.30hrs

Instructions: Attempt any five questions. All questions carry equal marks.

Q1. What are the characteristics of online journalism? How is it different from print
Journalism?

Q2 what is media convergence? Explain with specific examples,

' .) Q 3. Discuss how writing for the web is different from writing for the print or broadcast
medium?

Q4. Discuss some outstanding examples of citizen journalism in the Indian context,

Q5- What are open resources? Discuss how they can be used in Joumalism lvith examples.

Q6. Name any two digital tools to create the following:

a. lnfographics
b. Maps
c. Timelines
d. Network mapping
e. Blog

Q7. What is Content Management System? Discuss any one CMS with its features.

)


